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prop s^s^^^rE?^f™--r'^'--™--—-^-— ;-"--
"'#^i i ja^p| f b t Iw? father to consent 

h U * # *K^n#b with jour brother.» 

J** l^an*f t#her for it. Now go to 
t l i t^ i^^i i i i^^t i i jca with your paper* 

&tyi*£V^J!N/& did not speak or move 
y i a | ^ J e w j ^ t e s ; then he burst sad- , ~ 

•obbed ottt: 
-> ^Anblnf*' 

•< ^TTou «balhiee Wm before you go. I 
} promise thatyon sfcij&lS* 
' "Yves eavught the hand of" ttte prleit, 
kissed it passionately, and was gone in a 
moment. 

i Jt had been by a wonderful inspiration 
-of God that the Abbe Kerdrec had laid on 
"T*es Patriarche this work of expiation. 
He felt that the same energy and, force of 
character and passions which had driven 
him into such terrible.guilt and misery 
might, properly directed, make him by 
God's grace a Christian hero. It 
was a stroke of genius^ nay, shall we 
m^TraTheT^aya^su^raatural illumina
tion f It was one of those sublime ideas 
which so often originate with the. hum* 
blest priests. The world*' passejs jaueh a 
"oSeTby, wifcTTT careless or supercilious i 
glance at the worn face, the feeble hands, I 
the frayed cassock; but God and all great 
souls know what is in him. 
f_^The Abbe Kerdrec did justice J:p. the 
grand old Breton farmer in feeling sure 

When he c a ^ e T n t o the sick chamber, 
lubiu held out his hand. 

,rSTou are going away t" 
*'I am a soldier." . 
'*God bring you back satel W e will 

pray for youlM 

Yves felt crashed; he was sinking on 
his knees at the foot of the bed; but Au-
bin held out h i s arms, and clasped him 

Armelle, he said; "Gteod-bye, sister.". 
Bis preparations were soon made; h e tied 
a few things in a handkerchief; refused 
with >\ gesture, a small h a s or" utoney 
which his father offered him; and with 
one long last look at his mother, h e left 
his home. The last scene of the family 
tragedy was now over. 

S*ry-^»ia3Fiy_^^ 
ed i m strength. The .straw-cutter 

hung about the farm from time to time, 
to learn h o w he was going on. "It was a 
regular day for rejoicing in the village 
when Aubin appeared for the first time 
in church. Pere Loic had undertaken to 
keep Annette's grave in order; the cure 
had given hifea some flower-seeds, and it 
looked l i te a little garden. The Cfalvary 
had not teen forgotten; the Patriarche 
family had laid fresh bouquets on the 

" At last the wedding-day came. Never 
was there a happier bridegroom nor a 
iweeter bride. Daniel refused t o be pres-. 
mt at the ceremony; but he lingered in 
she churchyard, and when his daughter 
same out on her husband's arm, he stare-
id as if he had seen Annette; and then 
turning away with a gesture of despair, 
aa. went-to- drown memory-and- remorse 
In wine. 
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'that the. money - question ^rould- ber^no-
difSculty. HQ said simply: 

"We must not expect any softening on 
the part of the straw-cutter yet. We 
must wait God's time. There was a mar
riage in contemplation to which his con
sent had been gained by a promise of 
four thousand francs... Will you buy 
AuhuVs" happiness at that price ?". 

And Patriarche said to Mar the: 
"You have the key, wife; give the 

money to 1L le Cure." 
So the matter was settled. 
Next morning the straw-cutter and his 

daughter were on their way to the farm. 
He .had dressed himself with unusual 
care, and tried to assume an air of care* 
less bonhomie, which but^^Undisguised, _ 
the shame which he really felt. He 
talked .am }«*tnd \^th^Arjxu>.na.^in^^ 
forced, unnatural way; but she, dear 
child, answered with the utmost sweet
ness. Theib was almost as much sadness 
as joy IU ne. heart, but no bitterness; 
when G-od was smoothing the way be
fore he., was it for her to remember the 
stone: ana brambles which once were 
there? 

At the farm everything was strangely 
quiet. The servants went about their 
work -tlently; Loulson had taken off 
shoes fo. fear of disturbing her young 

iterr-Martklitj never left his side; when" 
the fever was highest, her touch 

OHAPTERVX '*""•'.. 
LA TBAPPB. 

Yves went straight t o . Renaes. S ix 
months later, his,good, conduct obtained, 
for him the permission he applied for to 
Join the army in Italy. He distinguished 
himself greatly; he was something more 
than a gallant soldier, be was a hero. 
He was a model of good conduct too; and 
in action, wherever there was most dan
ger, there was YvejL. But-there-was th i s 
to be noticed about him; his most daring 
feats had always a touch of generosity 
about them. He defended rather than 
attacked. His one object was to save 
the wounded, to shelter the fallen from 
insult, to maintain the honor of the 
French flag. On one occasion a French 
officer, whose courage bordered o n rash
ness, was surrounded by Austrian sol
diers. Yves dashed in, carried him off 

-through-arshownr o f bullets, and g o t him 
safe to the ambulance; there he fe>ll with... 

her mother's place, ye t unsullied byth*j 
unfit companionship, as a lily bloominj' 

, on a dunghill loses nothing of its fra 
grance and i ts purity. Oaths, bad Ian 
guage, ill-nsage—nothing could reallj 
harm her. Her duty remained, and sh« 
bent meekly beneath that glorious yoke 
as only the virtuous and holy do. jjiil 
the misery s h e had endured was bis do 
ing; he it was who had driven her from 
the happy home where she was beloved 
and honored, to be the insulted victim 
of La Oervaise. It was too much. Ha? 
•not t h e Abbe Kerdrec deceived him wher 
he assured him of forgiveness in th< 
name of (Jodf Were not bis crime/ 
past all pardon? And as the gibbet-Iik« 

[—tree jroje^ before" his ™imagi& ation, hT 
seemed to himself like Judas, when rush 
ing in his hopeless remorse from the as 
sembly of the priests, he came upon tni 
executioner fashioning the .cross. 

And all this misery was aggravated by 
the respect of his superior officers, by th« 
affection of the chaplain. 

"What am I," he cried in the bitterness 
of his soul, "but an assassin and a thief > 
If they knew the truth, they would scorx 
and hate me—they would shun me as 
one stricken with the plague—they wouW 
point at me.as a monster of wickedness 
The General would tear the cross frorr 
my button-hole. Praise, respect, af 
fection — it is all stolen. I wil' 
Wjear this hideous mask of hypocrisy no 
longer. 

One day the chaplain, the Abbe Flor-
ent, found him sitt ing alone in the tent. 
He had a book in his hand, but he was 
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CARDINAL eiBBONS.' 

o>n I n t e r e s t i n g D e s c r i p t i o n o f 
V i s i t t o H i s E m i n e n o * . 

His Residence Withoat Arohifcootarttl 
. AxlAi^aeat »nd. • *&• ;lat»rlor- ^PUlnly 
Farulshed*-One's First futpreseian of 
the Cardinal Apt to Be piHuppolatlns. 
One's first impressions of Cardinal 

Gibbons are apt to prove disappointing. 
He i s undersized, thin featured and pale 
of face; the fringe of hair that peeps 
from beneath the red skull cap i s iron 
gray as to color and thin in quantity. H e 

JsdresseoTwhen he-receives"a visItdYT8&" 
he is always dressed, in a suit of sombre 
black. The only visible tokens of h i s 
priestly rank are a cravat of crimson 
velvet and the cap of kindred tint. All i n 
all the man from a physical point of view 
in small, fragile and wonderfully tinlike 
the Cardinal of your imagination. But 
as he intones the conventional words o f 
greeting with such kindly emphasis, 
your disappointment fades as the night 
shades fade before the light of dawn. The 
Cardinal is a clever conversationalist. 
He can talk, and talk brightly, on al
most any topic 1x 

The Cardinal's house stands back to 
back with the cathedral, and fronts on 
North Charles street,, the fashionable 
thoroughfare of the city. It i s a square-
shaped, three-story structure of marble, 
innocent of any attempt at architec
tural adornment. A low wall of brick, 

: Shorthand 1 

*'~"Conrnderin* the tap munbeirf hav* *tt*rf *W 

j %!JDEHH!W,, 16 State Stref|, ti$k'\.t • 

Book Binders^ 
Maj^zine-woric a speciaftv. ' , -

Call and see samples and get prices. 
Over 95 Main Street Bridge 

Telephone 41. * ' 

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE, 
REAR 111 EAST AVENUE, 

T^EPHONK 587, RflCHESTEB, K. f« 
Saddle Horses can be Rented by the Hour 

CHARLES'J. FABLE, 

Mar We 1 Granite forks 
SOS and 510 State St. •' •, 

. • . — — —•••***. uui> ue was -—••-» "vvuureuu. j%. iow waii or o>rlck 
noc reading; his lips moved as thougr 8»rrounded by a n iron fence, guards the 
n e W e r e m n n n i l n . . . . „ . . L I _ , . U « „ j n . . ' ° " u a 

soothed him; her whispered blessing, her 
loving kisses, always brought a smile to 
his pale lips. The sound of the door 
opening gently, made her look round. 
Armelle entered between the priest and 
her father. 

—fgaaee batoxthlshonseil' -said thejgnja^ 
— Ma^^he foide;d^rine^e3ht^atisilBn% em-
SbrS©?|-:*Adbin opened his eyes, and said 

to Daniel: 
"You will not take her away again ?" 
"No." 
"Aad you will give her to me?" 
"Yes." 
"God is very good! Thank you, Daniel 

My God, I thank Thee!" 

^he^wouiided officer—a bullet had broken 
his shoulder-blade. After this he was 
promoted. The first time he was allowed 
to use his hand, he wrotethe word "one , , 

on a sheet of paper, and sent i t to the 
Abbe Kerdrec. Another time he saved 
two children from drowning at the risk 
of his life. He shunned all notice aftei 
these.'actions, as though theywere crimes; 
and his superior officers used t o say 
"Yves Patriarchs' i s a regular hero, but 
there never was such a bear of a fellow 
After nil, there's nor.hing Him n. Braton^-
with a few regiments of such men w e 
should conquer half the world." 

At the end of the campaign Yves was 
soua-ofneier. He refused his discharge^ 
danger was his passion, and he volun 
teared for the Chinese expedition. There 
too his bravery was the theme of many 
tongues, and his^^a^rnjjssaa-moBEMihtsir 

iri fhe~iaesp«tche£s. He 

he were repeating something he. had 
learned by heart. 

"My friend," said^the priest gently. 
"I do not deserve to have a friend," 

^ answered Yves —— • ' 
"Yet you greatly need one." 
"I do, and I do not." 
"Explain yourself, Yves." 
"A friend—a real friend—should be 

our second self." 
"Quite true." 

"And we should have no secrets from' 
him." 

"Not when ifc is possible." 
"It must be possible," said the soldier 

gloomily. 

"Not always, Yvea When the wound 
i s scarred—~" 

"And if it is a shameful one?" 
"No matter, if God has healed it." 

CATHOLICISM IN ENGLAND. I 

Number of Cl«rey, Churohe*, Chapals and 
jLtaJJtflM In QrfMt-DrUttrgr 

Thejnumber of clergy, churches, ohapels 
and stations in great Britain, according 
to the "Catholic Directory" for 1891 are 
as follows: 

house and the narrow strip of grass land 
thac surrounds it. FoUr and twenty 
marble steps lead from the pavement to 
the door, and a few half-grown elm 
trees-shadethe theEnclosure,- To gain 
an audience with the Cardinal is-not a 
difficult task, says a writer in the Wash
ington "Post." 

You climb the steps and ring the bell, 
the plated handle of which is tarni shed 
from over-use. A fresh-faced maid from 
Kerry answere the summons, and, with a 
delicious brogue, asks your business. In 
her hands is a silver tray, and on it you 
lay your card. When this" is done all! 
bids you enter. You find yourself in a 
broad and gloomily lighted hall. At 
the further end i s a staircase leading to 
the upper floors; on either side near the 
entrance is a door. Both stand ajar, and 
through the crevices you gain a glimpse 
of goodly-sized and meagerly-furnished 
rooms. The open floor of the hall iS-l 
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and despatch. 
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ENGLAND AND WALES 

Westminster a 

Birmingham... 7 
ciifton..: .; . .; 
Hexham ana Newcastle!*.!! 

Jfet*8... 
Jji verpool 
Middlesbrough., " ' 
Newport aim Mene'via" *' 

Northam pt on 
Nottingham, 
Plymouth 
Portsmouth 
Salford.. x 
Shrewsbury 1 
Southwark l Total for 

Wales. 
England and 

"And now," said the straw-cutter, "no
body wants in© here; so I am off. You 
will let me know-when the times comes for 
•=ifrning;" and he left the rorom abruptly. 

• nifichtfttlj Yves returned. Jean Par-
• ad begged the Abbe Kerdrec to 

ling. "There was something 
'irnfal, in this departure 

It whs such a terrible 
* seemed like a secret 

•y ia , laid some 
••itood before his 
' irmer looked 

• turned with 
h he opened, 
"ves's. First 

a day." 
<nd then 

. - ,' . r , - ! Med the 

>• f-s-̂ -v-srHit lasfc 
came. 

'pan's 
..,„... _.£rja$, 

<ay a 
uut to 

.-.•.iifc.on. 
' ""siek,!" 

n.e^aafeed3 
"d his 

* ioiently. 

WP^w+Wyhrt—!- r -.«• 

."S^EgSSTft,. h?ciL'i.-z: 

" ( i " ' i t M 1 H t.. f -j- . • 
•'' saidj 

Ox&t^l—-
**! «o 

« i c e oaentiohe - ... -w-
had particular .J requested the Abbe Ker
drec not to write t o him; he w a s re- „„ u n .„« . . . 
solved to bear his punishment So the j gajlow-ay<• 
full; the bitter cup should be sweetened 
by no hand but God's, 

The chaplain of the regiment had 
formed a strong attachment t o the 
brusque reserved soldier, whose silent 
ways he had watched; he was interested 
in the man who fousrht like a lion, made 
no intimacies, and whose only passion 
appeared to be that of helping and sav
ing others. French, English, Chinese— 
it-was all the same t o Yves; one life was 
as good as another, and there were seven 
owing still. ( . . 

On the field, in the trenches, anywhere 
and everywhere, he fought hand to hand 
with Death to rob him of his victims. 

' He bore a charmed life; . often tie ea 
capedTiii hurt as by a miracle; at'others 
his injuries healed with an ease and 

'rapidity which astonished the surgeon, 
Hwho wouldP write him a prescription or 
dress-his wound with a smile and a sJhrtig, 

J intended to convey that the man was 
sure to get round, and no thanks to him. 

» Alas, poor' Yves? No wonder thai 
jhis self-devotion w a r Wabsblirtefir- wit 
'his only relief from the anguish of mem* 
' ory. When the time of action was over, 
the ghosts of.1 the miserable past filled 

road in the'moonlight rose before him 
the voices of (he betrothed lovers again 

^ s t r a e ^ h i s ear_8A.O 
"ISMS! them behind th«^hjtwl*tOTn^h^ageiV 

n^T^deilroyeo! their happiness. Onc« ' 
more the scene changed; fchia time in"war' 
the wretched, hovel of the s&raW-cuttter 
and he saw Armelle dressed in mean, and I 
ragged clothes. ^ttkJbejLbjaaoi^d-f^he>4 
iuad tAe^SwBri^dwomen be - had mjpt h> 

St. Andrews and Edinburgh 1 
Aberdeeu 1 
Argyll and the Isles 1 
Dunkeld 1 
Galloway...... . , . . . . .- i . . . ,r i r , J 
(llaseo *T. 1 

Total for Scotland. . . . . . . ; 0 
Total for Great Britain. 

innocent of carpet or rugs. 
As the maid ascends the^slmir, and 

with her yonr card, you take a look 
about you and a mental inventory oi 

OSTRICH .-. FEATHERS. 
Curled, Cleaned and Dyed any Shade desired. 

Gloves & Lace Cleaned, Old Crape Rent^ed 
Orders by mtil promptly attended to.' 

104 WEST MAIN ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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your surroundings. Two straight-bacied 
oak chairs—suggestive of discomfort— 
and an antiquated table comprise the 
furniture. Hung; from the. walls, in 
frames of tarnished gilt, are two paint
ings in oil. The one on the right reveals 
the face of the Virgin Mary, evidently 
very old, for the colors are • sadly faded. 
Opposite the familiar features-of Pope 
Leo look down upon you. In the dim, 
religious light that, steals through the 
narrow transoms above the door the pic
tures look gray and! positively ghost
like. 

Presently the patter e l slippered feet 
sounds on the* stair, and a mojn^jtlater 

--»-«lend«irWl^le""nIa^Tn_TTack is standing 
^fcBforesyon, He takes ^3fotrsb3Fth»i£aifd,-
-inri~-ra-—-srow ioiicF-- measiireef tones 
tells you how pleased he is at 
meeting you. Then he guides ypn out of 
the shadow of the passage into the sun
lit room at the -right, which is called the 
office, and affords an ojJnortBnlfcy for 
closer inspection. - s 

'VJJBFgga:a*Pro«B™--
THOMAS-B, MOONEY, 

UNDERTAKER 
AND MANAGE A OF 

Joyce Undertaking- Room ^ ! ? 5 , w e s t Main Street, 
1 R O C H E S T E B , *N. 

Now Ready I 
Suitings, Trouserings, Vestings 

and Overcoatings, -? 
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Julius~G. Altpeter," 
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Aiwwewd by a Protestant Journal. 
The following was printed in the Prot

estant journal, "Herald- and Presbyter:" 
Our Roman Catholic exchanges are dis

cussing the question: "Can a priest con
vey absolution by telephone?" More 
momentous, however, -is the question: 
"Can he convey it at all?" We do not 
believe that -hejjan. • "Who can forgive 
sin but God only?" 

It js with considerable pleasure that 
we find the silly paragraph niceily an
swered by another Protestant journal, 
the "Christian Union:" 

The "Herald and Presbyter" has not 
yet learned the lesson Christ attempted 
to teach, those who' first' denied that & 
man can forgive sin. Chrjst.said the Son 
of man can forgive sins,j and afterward 
He sent His discipels out with the assur
ance "that whosesoever'sins ye remit 
they are remitted." And atill Chrfetiarl 

imniisters quote, *as "though it were con
clusive, the words of the carping Jew, 
denying that man can forgive sins. 

558,000^Pjtholica,^WU-kt Oere*. -«na- j 
_|pan_MruO0,>^-But-*he--gTesrt^nr_hTi^D^"I 

oludes^am, Tonkin and the PhilipptSesT 
ther» are nearly 6,500,000 Catholics 

A Letter from the Cardinal Archbishop tt 
a Group of Young Fren€h Catholics. 

A group "of young Catholics of thi 
South of France have recently founded a 
new Review . under the title of "L« 
XXieine Siecle," the' aim of which is fee 
further the doctrines, of Christian- Social 
ism. The last number publishes a lettei 
to the editor from the« Cardinal Arch
bishop, of which the following is a trans
lation : 

"Dear Sir—I have to thank you for tb« 
latest number of "Le XXieme Siecle," «nd 
for your energy in ever-leaping th« end 
of this century. We have been up te 
now hampered by an .excessive individu
alism, and the next century will -show 
that mankind is greater and' more noble 
than any. individual \thing. Thjs doe-
trine which has its foundation upon na
ture's law^nd^ChariStianity^ is^fcaxedl 
with being Socialistic by thoughtless and 
rash people,..as well a s by capitalists and : 
the wealthy. But theiJutttre.^y»e|ft-jthe„j 

4%M-t^f%-aWn^ea^ap6nThersociai state 
of the laboring .world. We shall then as
certain jrchat 4aws ar»Hfam£ain&Tff^gn "aj 

^Chr4stian^cowntryr^pm3s7^Therefore, a 
T^il-adv^ed-^n^teisTSrr tmr- y o n r ^ t r W j 

minds around a center for the s tudy and 
-th«-ajp5peadlligof those vital truth!. Poli
ticians and political economists of the 
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